master of science in architecture: conservation

**SUMMER / 1**
- Arch 714 MS Proseminar
- Arch 716 Theories in Conservation
- Arch 553 American Architecture
- Arch 700 MS Practicum

**FALL / 2**
- Arch 717 Documentation in Conservation
- Arch 563 Experimental Courses
- Arch 719 MS Capstone

**WINTER / 3**
- Elective
- Elective
- Elective

**TOTAL = 36 credits (3 terms/10 months)**

**Potential Elective Courses**

- University Electives (cognates)*
  - UP 538 Econ Dev Plan
  - UP 565 Real Estate Dev Fund
  - UP 594 Amer Pln 1900-2000
  - UD 713 Hist of Urban Form

*2-three credit electives must be taken outside of architecture.

Concentration Electives
- Arch 503 Spec Topic Arch Hist
- Arch 505 Spec Topic Env Tech - Wind and Arch
- Arch 518 Renaissance Arch
- Arch 543 20th Century Arch
- Arch 603 Sem Arch History